Genetic characterisation of a Hantavirus isolated from a laboratory-acquired infection.
Seoul (SEO) viruses belong to the Hantavirus genus (family Bunyaviridae), cause the moderate form of haemorrhagic fever with renal syndrome, and have been associated with laboratory-acquired infections in many countries. To investigate the pedigree of an isolate, designated IR461, which was obtained from a laboratory-acquired infection in a UK research institute, we determined the nucleotide sequences of the small (S) and medium (M) genome segments. In addition, we determined the sequences of the S segments of two Chinese isolates (R22 and L99) and an American isolate (Tchoupitoulas [TCH]). The S segments range within 1769-1785 nucleotides in length and showed identities of >88% in nucleotide sequence and 97% in amino acid sequence to those of published S segment sequences. The M RNA segment of IR461 is 3651 nucleotides long and shows >84% identity at the nucleotide level and >98% at the amino acid level to the M segments of other SEO viruses. These data confirm that SEO viruses show the least diversity within the Hantavirus genus. Phylogenetic analyses of the sequences showed geographic clustering of the Chinese SEO viruses, and that IR461 was more closely related to SEO viruses isolated in the New World than to those from the Far East.